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 A Walk-in-interview will be conducted on 

Pampadumpara to select candidate

remuneration  the “Genetic improvement of 

idukki district for higher yield and quality “under the state plan project “station wise funding on 

ongoing projects and minor infrastructure support”

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The posting is purely temporary 

 

Interested candidates may appear for interview with 

qualification, date of birth, experience (if any) etc.

 

The interview will be at 11.00 am on 

 

             
               
 
                                                                                  
 

Name of the Post 

 

Skilled Assistant 

KERALA AGRICULTURAL KERALA AGRICULTURAL KERALA AGRICULTURAL KERALA AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITYUNIVERSITYUNIVERSITYUNIVERSITY

CARDAMOM RESEACH STATION, PAMPADUMPARACARDAMOM RESEACH STATION, PAMPADUMPARACARDAMOM RESEACH STATION, PAMPADUMPARACARDAMOM RESEACH STATION, PAMPADUMPARA

IDUKKI DISTRICT, KERALA, 685 553, Ph. 04868 236263

EEEE----mail: mail: mail: mail: crspam@kau.incrspam@kau.incrspam@kau.incrspam@kau.in 

      

                                        
 

NOTICE 
 

interview will be conducted on 09.09.2015 at Cardamom Research Station, 

ra to select candidate for the following temporary post

enetic improvement of local black pepper (piper nigrum

idukki district for higher yield and quality “under the state plan project “station wise funding on 

ongoing projects and minor infrastructure support”-reg. 

The posting is purely temporary till the end of project from date of joining.

Interested candidates may appear for interview with original and a copy of certificates to prove 

qualification, date of birth, experience (if any) etc. 

.00 am on 09. 09.2015. 

      
      

                                                                                                           Associate 

No.of post Qualification Remuneration

(Rupees )

 

1 

BSc Agriculture/ 

BSc Microbiology/ 

BSc Chemistry 

 

12,000/month

 

UNIVERSITYUNIVERSITYUNIVERSITYUNIVERSITY    

CARDAMOM RESEACH STATION, PAMPADUMPARACARDAMOM RESEACH STATION, PAMPADUMPARACARDAMOM RESEACH STATION, PAMPADUMPARACARDAMOM RESEACH STATION, PAMPADUMPARA    

, Ph. 04868 236263 

Dated :24.08.2015 

at Cardamom Research Station, 

ry post on consolidated 

piper nigrum .l) cultivars of 

idukki district for higher yield and quality “under the state plan project “station wise funding on 

of joining. 

original and a copy of certificates to prove 

  
 Sd/-   

Associate Professor and Head 

Remuneration 

(Rupees ) 

12,000/month 


